
RULES, ELECTIONS, AND 
INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, Los Angeles County has nearly two-thirds of a million residents living in 
low-income renter households that are one paycheck away from being unable to cover their 
monthly housing cost;

WHEREAS, the workers in these households are at high risk of losing their jobs because of the 
COVID-19 crisis, placing them and their family in imminent danger of homelessness; and a 
disproportionately large number of renters are on the edge of financial vulnerability due to the 
area’s high housing cost burden; a disproportionate large number of workers are vulnerable to 
job displacement due to retail and service-sector closures; and a disproportionate number of 
people are excluded from the federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security Act, 
known as the CARES Act;

WHEREAS, while governments around the world have shut down non-essential businesses and 
imposed some form of safer at home protocols, many countries have not experienced the same 
level of unemployment seen in the United States, with more than 30 million Americans have 
filed for unemployment benefits, and the numbers continue to climb;

WHEREAS, without immediate, direct cash support for paychecks, there is a significant risk of 
Great Depression-era levels of unemployment, business closures, poverty, eviction, hunger, and 
the myriad chain reactions beyond; and economic forecasters are predicting unemployment 
spiking to above 20 percent, an unthinkable number just a few months ago;

WHEREAS, the Paycheck Recovery Act, introduced by Representative Pramila Jayapai of 
Washington and co-sponsored by more than 90 members of Congress, would provide grants to 
employers of all sizes to quickly deliver paychecks to workers directly and help businesses stay 
afloat; cover 100% of wages for workers earning salaries up to $100,000; keep workers enrolled 
in employer-sponsored benefits, including health care, and encourage employers to rehire 
recently-laid off or furloughed workers by covering payroll retroactively to the start of the crisis;

WHEREAS, the Paycheck Recovery Act would cover essential business expenses like rent, to 
ensure that businesses can re-open when the pandemic ends; and uses our existing payroll tax 
infrastructure to deliver the payments and keep workers attached to the labor market and 
businesses viable;

WHEREAS, as COVID-19 continues to jeopardize the health and safety of Angelenos and our 
local economy, the City should ask Congress to pass the Paycheck Recovery Act to end mass



layoffs, keep working families afloat and connected to their healthcare benefits, prevent 
employers from being forced to close permanently, and put us in a ready position to reopen and 
recover;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Council, subject to the approval of the 
Mayor, include in its 2020 federal legislative program SUPPORT for H.R. 6918, the Paycheck 
Recovery Act, to support workers and businesses in Los Angeles during the COVID-19 
pandemic.
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